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Title, authors, fundingMost important question is, WHY?



Why? Because…

High biomass (Irigoien et al. 2014, Alvheim et al. 2020)

Irigoien et al. Nature communications (2014)
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Very first question, WHY?High potential to provide a way to improve food security1. High biomass (>1 trillion tons)



Why? Because…

High biomass (Irigoien et al. 2014, Alvheim et al. 2020)

Nutrient dense (Alvheim et al. 2020, Nordhagen et al. 2020)

Alvheim et al. Foods (2020)

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
2. Quantity AND quality, high in several essential micro-nutrientsVitD is <LOQ



But (there is always a but)…

High biomass (Irigoien et al. 2014, Alvheim et al. 2020)

Nutrient dense (Alvheim et al. 2020, Nordhagen et al. 2020)

Trophic ecology
 Nutrient tracing
 Predator-prey relationship
 Stability
 Trophic connectivity

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Interesting, the mysterious presence of meso species makes it less studied compared with other aquatic systems: nutrient acquisition, feeding strategies, trophic connectivity ( due to vertical migration).Important to understand trophic ecology to infer some of these areas, and provide important indications on sustainable exploitation.



Where did we go?
• Regions

• Irminger Basin
• Iceland Basin
• Faroe Ridge
• Norwegian Sea
• North Sea
• Fjords

• Stable isotopes
• δ13C (nutrient source)
• δ15N (trophic position)

N
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Six regions in the North Atlantic



What did we get?

…

발표자 노트
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Sometimes we got around 50 species per region



What have we analysed?

• Stable isotopes
• δ13C (nutrient source)
• δ15N (trophic position)
→ Iso-space, SIBER, trophic structure

• Nutrients and contaminants
• Micro- and macro-nutrients
• Hazardous metal and POPs
→ Correlation

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Collected all above mesh size, plankton and sedimentTo understand trophic ecology, we analyse the bulk stable carbon and nitrogen isotope (whole body)To understand how trophic ecology affect nutrient content and food safety, we analyse the trophic ecology parameters in relation to the nutrient and contaminant levels



Take a ‘deep’ breath…

Let’s go!

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
We will share some preliminary findings….



Iso-space (step 1)

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Iso-space: biplot of carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes. Different colours for different species.



Iso-space (step 1)

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Datapoints seemingly distributed along the 3.4:1 line -> single-source systems, except Faroe Ridge



Iso-space (step 1)

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Similar d15N & d13C baselines for these four regions (zooplankton)The ZP>2K in the North Sea is likely an error, because it is extremely unlikely for any organisms to have d15N = 0 (which is the d15N of air)



Iso-space (step 1)

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Remember always interpret the bulk stable isotope data relative to the baseline stable isotope values.



Iso-space (step 1)

발표자 노트
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Faroe Ridge samples, possibly a dual-sourced system



Iso-space (step 1)

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
The two sources are likely the two groups of Z1K & Z2K (which are zooplankton by size)



Isoscape in North Atlantic

Average yearly isoscape
predicted for 1998-2020 
(left) and the associated 
variance (right) using 
Calanus finmarchicus
and C. helgolandicus.
Espinasse et al., 2022
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Isoscape, spatial or temporospatial variation of isotopic baselines. Normally by measuring the stable isotope values of a certain species/genus.At Faroe Ridge, d13C increases towards the UK, d15N is rather stable.



발표자 노트
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The two groups of zooplankton were collected at two sites of the Faroe Ridge



Iso-space (step 1)

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
The isotopic signatures of the zooplankton groups correlate with the trend in the isoscape (closer to the UK, higher d13C)



Iso-space (step 2)

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
We further group the data pointsArthropoda: mainly crustacean e.g. shrimpsCnidaria: mainly jellyfish and some hydrozoanMollusca: mainly squid, some octopus and snailsPlankton: phyto and zooplankton by sizeSPF: middling or high in local FWPlanktivore: large-bodied fish feeding on planktonFishes tended to be higher in TP than other groups



Iso-space (step 3): + Trophic Ecology

Stable Isotope Bayesian Ellipses in R
“SIBER”

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Add information/patternise trophic ecology of SPFs and small predators, introduce SIBEREllipses for SI data to indicate trophodynamics, breadth for source versatility, height for TP versatility.



Iso-space (step 4): + Substance Levels

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Also include substance levels.This is a sample plot for the fjord region. This and the North Sea plot were covered by another speaker Martin Wiech. Thus, I will skip this.Ellipses were drawn for species with n >=5, thus no ellipse plotted for other 4 sites. We might seek grouping based on criteria rather than species in later analyses.



Faroe Ridge

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Plot for Faroe Ridge, a dual-sourced system.Colour intensity indicates the concentration level. Se: selenium, Hg: mercury, Fe: iron, n3: omega-3 fatty acids



Faroe Ridge

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Highlight 4 common species, MIP: blue whiting, BEG: lanternfish, MAM: silvery lightfish, LAM: lancetfish2 orange dashed circles are two zooplankton sources.Strict feeder of each zooplankton source MIP and LAM; versatile feeders: BEG, MAM



Faroe Ridge

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
The d15N baselines differed between the two groups of zooplankton sources.Assuming constant trophic enrichment factor for nitrogen stable isotope values, we visually estimated the trophic position (TP) of these four fishes base on their relative position to the zooplankton sources.



Faroe Ridge

TP

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
The 4 species were ranked by their TP, from high to low, blue whiting, lancetfish, lanternfish and silvery lightfish.



Faroe Ridge: TP vs. Nutrients

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
If we look at the concentration level in relation to d15N/TP, there is some rough correlation between d15N/TP and Hg and n3 levels, while not so much for the Se and Fe.



Faroe Ridge: Source vs. Nutrients

발표자 노트
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If we examine the source reliance vs substance levels.For zooplankton sources: left +Se, -Fe, +n3, right ZP -Se, +Fe, -n3; Hg similar for both (all <LOQ)From the heat plots on the top, we can see that most high concentrations appear between the two sources, thus we think it is likely that species using both sources were likely to be more nutritious than others.



Does size matter?

Fishes in the northern 
North Sea
Jennings et al., 2001

Zooplankton (size groups) from 
tropical and subtropical Atlantic
McClelland & Montoya, 2002

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Apart from TP and source of nutrient, fish body size is also an important factors to understand trophic ecology and nutrition, and to provide important indications on potential exploitation (e.g. fisheries).It is common that body size scales positively with TP in aquatic systems.



Does size matter?

Fishes in the northern 
North Sea
Jennings et al., 2001

Zooplankton (size groups) from 
tropical and subtropical Atlantic
McClelland & Montoya, 2002

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
A simple illustration, huge eats big, big eats medium, medium eat small, small eat micro…But there are exceptions, e.g. whale shark, manta, Baskin shark etc.



Does size matter?

Fishes in the northern 
North Sea
Jennings et al., 2001

Zooplankton (size groups) from 
tropical and subtropical Atlantic
McClelland & Montoya, 2002

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Such relationship indicates important community traits, such as:predator-prey mass ratio, big eating small, how big eating how small?Food chain length, which further leads to stability, resilience etc. But does this exist in mesopelagic food web?



Length

TP

Faroe Ridge: Size vs. TP

발표자 노트
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If we use max length from fishbase, and correlate with the rank of TP values, there is a seemingly positive relationship between the length and TP.Blue whiting 55 cmBeaconlamp 16 cmBenthosema 10.3 cm (no common length)Maurolicus 8 cm



Size-based feeding

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
But those four fishes are relatively normal in terms of their feeding behaviours, i.e. big eats small.



Size-based feeding

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
However, for species with extraordinary gape width, they can feed on prey similar to their own size, thus distorting the linear positive size-TP relationship.



• Specialised feeding strategy

• Alternative energy pathways

→ Linear positive relationship?

Size-based feeding: mesopelagic

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Some meso species are even more dramatic in terms of their gape width and/or structure, e.g. pelican eel, viper fish, sea devilNon linear -> nutrient / contaminant high may exist among middling size classes



👀👀
• Diverse

• Species
• Feeding strategies
• Trophodynamic

• Trophic ecology & substance
• TP & Hg, n3 ✔
• TP & Se, Fe ❌
• Dual source ➡ Fe, Se, Hg, n3

To conclude…

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
High diversity in meso species. There are diverse feeding strategies, SI evidence suggests these fishes fed on different TP and may utilise different nutrient sources if multiple present.In the dual-sourced system we investigated, Hg and n3 levels scaled positively with TP, while Se and Fe did not.We also found that the basal levels of substance were not important determining the substance levels of consumer fishes, but fishes feeding on both sources were likely to have high substance levels.



�
• Better estimation of TP

• Dual-sourced system: tRophicPosition (Quezada‐Romegialli et al., 2018)

• Size-based trophic structure
• Nutrient source estimation

• MixSIAR with SI and/or FA data
• Trophic ecology

• Identifying basal sources
• Predator-prey interactions

Next steps…

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
Previous results were based on visual and qualitative assessment, to move forward with this study, we want to quantitively analyse those in Faroe Ridge. In details:Estimate TP more precisely with tRophicPosition package, then we can approximate the biomagnification of different substances and size-based trophic structure more accuratelyTo understand the contribution of each zooplankton groups as nutrient sources to the fishes with less uncertainties from natural variation of SI in sources, TEFs etc., we will apply MixSIAR. Maybe collect more samplesWith these further quantitative analyses, we can learn more accurately where the nutrients were from, how they were transferred through the food web through predator-prey interactions.Limitation:Our samples only represent a snapshot of what is happening. In the North Atlantic, there are likely episodic/seasonal events in some of the regions, e.g. algal blooming in the fjords, polar front in the north, these potentially provide alternative basal nutrient sources, but it is yet unknown how they will affect the meso species.Maybe some other important nutrient sources should also be collected (e.g. particulate organic matters from the pelagic, sediment…)



⬇
• Cross-system comparison

• Better nutrition yield?
• Higher contaminants?

• Sustainable exploitation
• Inclusion of biomass
• Seasonality and productivity
• Habitat/trophic connectivity

Next steps…

발표자 노트
프레젠테이션 노트
We will apply similar analyses (without the need to deal with two nutrient sources) for other 5 regions.After understanding the trophic ecology in further detail, we can then compare across systems AND speculate the causes of potential differences we might perceive (in yield, productivity, etc.).To understand their stability and resilience towards exploitation thus providing indications to sustainable exploitation of such resources, we need also include biomass data for stock and yield assessment, seasonality and productivity (e.g. spawning, migrating…), also their roles in connecting other ecosystems.



Thank you! 
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